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Pennyworth Trailer (HD) Alfred Pennyworth origin story

In 1960s London, Bruce Wayne’s legendary butler, Alfred Pennyworth, forms a security company and goes to work with Thomas Wayne, Bruce’s billionaire father. DC origin story Pennyworth is a ten-episode, one-hour drama series based on DC characters created by Bob Kane with Bill Finger.  It follows Bruce Wayne’s legendary butler, Alfred Pennyworth (Jack Bannon), a former British SAS soldier who forms a security company and goes to work with Thomas Wayne (Ben Aldridge), Bruce’s billionaire father, in 1960’s London. Bruno Heller (Gotham, The Mentalist, Rome) serves as executive producer/writer and Danny Cannon serves as executive producer/director (Gotham, CSI series). Subscribe to tvpromosdb on Youtube for more Pennyworth season 1 promos in HD!



Pennyworth official website: https://www.epix.com/series/pennyworth

Watch more Pennyworth Season 1 videos: https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLfrisy2KXzkcpCic4MpFkt71hS3SXzQTl

Like Pennyworth on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/PennyworthOnEPIX

Follow Pennyworth on Twitter: https://twitter.com/PennyworthEPIX

Follow Pennyworth on Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/PennyworthonEPIX



#Pennyworth #DCTV



» Starring: Jack Bannon, Ben Aldridge, Ryan Fletcher, Emma Paetz
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